IRews from tbe ftturslng Morlt*.
FIRST AID pains in her head, and had been strange in her actions." On the night of April 11th she left the ward in her nightdress, and in a minute or two later was " found lying in the basement, having fallen from one of the landings." The injuries received were so severe that she died the following day. At the inquest it was stated that " there was no nurse on duty in the ward from half-past nine to half-pas^ ten on Saturday night," the explanation being that there was only one nurse on each floor, and that on that particular floor there were no less than six wards! There was "a woman" in charge of each ward who summoned the nurse when required. It Where cases of infective fevers are to be nursed at home, it is essential that the room to be occupied by the patient; should be in the near vicinity of the bath-room, in order that infective materials may safely be disposed of.
In lying-in cases, on the other hand, unless the bath-room be known to be sanitarily perfect, the further the room in which the patient lies is from the bath-room the better and safer, for experience has amply proved the causal relationship of insanitation and so-called "puerperal" fever. Where a public disposal system air-flushing in all kinds of weather. All the pipes from each does not exist, facilities must equally be provided, but these, fitting should be uncovered. By no means ought they to be to some extent, may differ in character from the former.
boarded up, as they only become receptacles of dirt. Open, The waste water occasioned by washing, personal and pipes# too, more quickly betray defects. In fitting up the domestic, and by culinary operations, together with the rain water which falls from the house tops (when it is not preserved), must be carried off by suitable pipes. The pipes which come from every fitting of this class ought to be united in amain waste-water pipe, which should reach from a point above the eaves of the house to a point close to the level of the ground. It is extended above the eaves to enable a current of air to pass through it, and so effect ventilation, and it opens below over a grated " gully," which is connected with the house draiD, and is trapped. The pipes which form the waste-water Bystem come from bath?, lavatories, and kitchen Biaks.
There must also be provision for carrying off the excretory products, or " soil' as it is termed, of the inmates. All of the pipes coming from fittings of this class ought to unite in a separate main-pipe or " soil-pipe," which should also extend from above the eaves to a point below the ground level, where it enters the house drain through a " trap and the house drain, in its turn, open into the street sewer. These main pipes are attached to the outside of the outer walls of the house.
If the " fittings" of a house consisted simply of an unbroken continuity of pipes, foul smelliDg gases, &c., would find their way back into the hou-e and produce ill-health and disease. To prevent such a contingency, "traps," as they are called, are placed at each " fitting," whether it be water- 
